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Versatile Director-Actor

Gilbert Explains Garrick

THANKS GUV—UM‘s All-American, Doug Brown, received the
first annual Governor’s Cup from Governor Tim Babcock in cere
monies at Doug Brown Day Saturday. Brown won the mile and
two-mile events against the Bobcats in making his last Missoula
appearance as a Grizzly. (Kaimin photo by Don MacCarter)

Speaker Sums Challenges
ToBusinessmen at Dinner
The 19th annual awards banquet
of the UM business administration
school featured Mr. Kermit O.
Hanson of the University of Wash
ington as the main speaker.
Mr. Hanson is a member of the
faculty of the University of Wash
ington Graduate School of Busi
ness Administration and College
of Business Administration. He
spoke on “Challenges to Business
Leadership.”
Mr. Hanson pointed out the fast
change of pace and the many cur
riculum revisions that have oc
curred during the past 10 years to
meet these changes.
“The objectives of education for
business today are to provide to
morrow’s businessmen with a
higher order of analytical ability,
a greater degree of organizational
skill, a greater capacity to deal
with the external environment of
business and more ability to cope
with change.”

Specific challenges that confront
business leaders are, according to
Mr. Hanson, “the computer, stra
tegic planning and managerial
obsolescence.”
“Universities must prepare for
a new role in ‘continuing’ educa
tion in addition to the roles in
undergraduate and graduate edu
cation.”
Mr. Hanson said business lead
ership has a “global influence.”
Business occupies a key spot in
international and political affairs.
American businessmen should act
as a “tremendous Peace Corps” in
expelling the idea of the “Ameri
can millionaire capitalist.”
In closing, Mr. Hanson urged
each member of the audience to
consider the personal implications
of these challenges and join in a
partnership of education and busi
ness to move forward toward ful
fillment of these goals.

By NELL WHEELER
Kaimin Reporter
The many-faceted career of
David Garrick, 18th century Eng
lish innovator and imitator in
theater arts was portrayed in the
UM Music Recital Hall last night.
Vedder M. Gilbert, UM English
professor whose specialty is 18th
century dramatic and English lit
erature, pictured Mr. Garrick, the
actor, director, playwright and
theater manager, and Mr. Gar
rick’s Drury Lane Theater.
Drury Lane, the London theater
associated with Shakespeare, John
son, Goldsmith and other play
wrights, was the focal point of
Mr. Garrick’s theater life.
As a teenager, Mr. Garrick saw
a popular comedy, “The Recruit
ing Officer,” and wrote his father
that it was the stage he really
doted on. In 1737 he went to Lon
don and five years later made his
appearance on the Drury Lane
stage.
Mr. Garrick, with James Lacy,
bought the theater in 1747, and his
innovations were numerous. He
introduced the use of parallel
wings for set side pieces, the scene
drop and the act curtain.
Prof. Gilbert said, “Inspired by
what he saw on the French stage,
Garrick did away with the over
hanging chandeliers at Drury and
substituted a series of perpendicu
lar lamps backed by reflectors and
mounted on iron frames.”
The new means of lighting cre
ated effects with silk screens and
transparencies never seen on the
English stage.
It was in the Drury Lane The
ater that Alsatian designer Phillippe Jacques DeLoutherbourg
used ramps, levels, set pieces, col
ored lights and sound effects—
thunder, hail, and driving rain—
to add to the realistic effects de
sired by Mr. Garrick.
Prof. Gilbert said, “A night’s bill
consisted of a five-act main piece,
a spectacular pantomime or a
three-act farce or both, and
entr’acte diversions.” Costumes for

so many productions was a prob
lem, but the villian always ap
peared in black.
As an actor, Prof. Gilbert said,
“Garrick clung to many of the tra
ditional methods of posing and
posturing, of coming downstage to
address the audience directly, of
bowing thanks in the middle of a
speech if applauded, of making a
personal appeal for clemency if
hissed.”
A contemporary said Mr. Gar
rick “could vibrate through all the
modulations of sound, could thun
der in passion, tremble in fear,
dissolve into the softness of love,
or melt into every mood of pity
and distress.”
He played comedy as easily and
brilliantly as he played tragedy.
In 23 years he learned 96 different

Student Life Draws Plans
For Judicial Review Board
By RODNEY OTTENBREIT
Kaimin Reporter
Student Life Committee began
the second step in the establish
ment of a judicial board of review
last night. In a meeting with An
drew Cogswell, dean of students,
and Maurine Clow, associate dean
•of students, a tentative structure of
the review board was drawn up.
Last week the Student Life
Committee decided that before a
judicial board of review could be
established, the code of student
conduct had to be revised and re
stated. The committee decided that
a statement of conduct similar to
the one presently in the University
catalogue be adopted.
The judicial board of review, as
tentatively proposed, would func
tion exclusively as a board of
recommendation. The board would
hear the exceptional cases of stu
dents who feel they have been
treated unfairly. The recommen-

Staff Members to Be Honored
At Retirement Dinner Monday
The annual luncheon for mem coach since 1933.
bers of the faculty and staff who
Retiring as housemothers from
are retiring this year will be held -Knowles Hall are Mrs. Moore and
at noon Monday, May 23, in the Mrs. Rawlings. Mrs. Moore has
worked for the University for 10
Territorial Rooms of the Lodge.
Those being honored are Harry years, serving in all women’s
Adams, Mrs. Beth Moore, Mrs. Lu dorms except Elrod. Mrs. Rawlings
Kolb, Mrs. Esta Rawlings, Luther has worked in Turner and Knowles
Richman and Mrs. Brenda Wilson. Halls for four years. Both plan to
Mr. Adams has been a physical travel and return to their home
education professor at UM since towns of Whitefish and Kalispell.
1921 and served as head track
Mrs. Wilson has been a profes
sor of business administration -since
1932. She is now chairman of the
Senior in Micro Receives department
of business education
Assistantship From WSTJ and office administration.
A professor of music in the
Barbara Ann Nisbet, UM senior,
has been awarded a $2,800 gradu school of fine arts, Mr. Richman
ate assistantship at Washington served as dean of the School of
State University, Pullman, for Music from 1952 until 1962.
Mrs. Kolb has been housemother
work on a master’s degree.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. at the Delta Gamma sorority house
J. Douglas Nisbet, 1825 Hollis, for nine years.
Reservations for the luncheon
Missoula, did undergraduate re
search in microbiology at UM for must be made by tomorrow with
two years under the direction of the Associate Dean of Students’
M. J. Nakamura. She will gradu Office, Ext. 4511. The price of the
ate in June with high honors in luncheon is $1.75 a plate, payable
at Main Hall 104 or at the door.
microbiology.

roles ranging from Hamlet to King
Leaf.
Mr. Garrick was a demanding
director. He would fine performers
if they missed rehearsals, but he
would work patiently with indi
vidual members to polish each
performance.
Plays were cut and edited freely
in Mr. Garrick’s time. Hamlet was
cut some 815 lines; characters dis
appeared and scenes were changed
to suit the dramatic whim of the
moment.
As a playwright, Mr. Garrick
wrote about 20 pieces. His plays
were studies in social character
and social satires.
Prof. Gilbert’s lecture was part
of the Montana Fine Arts Festival
series of lectures on the 18th cen
tury.

dation of the board would be pre
sented to the dean of students and
if further disagreement existed,
the UM president would make the
final decision.
When the review board decides
to hear a case, the student will be
allowed to continue classes until a
final decision is reached. The stu
dent has three days from the time
official notice of charges is served
against him to appeal to the board.
The board must, in the next two
days, decide whether it will hear
the case.
Membership of Board
The judicial board of review
will consist of seven members.
Four of these members will be
faculty members and the rest will
be students. The faculty members
will be selected by the FacultySenate. The committee came to no
decision as to how the students
would be selected.
Prof. Clarence Gordon, Student
Life faculty member, advocated
faculty control of the proposed
board for two reasons. First, he
thinks students tend to be too
tough on their peers, and secondly,
he believes “there is a remote
possibility that a big man on cam
pus could get away with more than
would an ordinary student.”
Mr. Gordon also said he would
not like to see Greeks control the
board. He wants at least one
member of the board to be an in
dependent.
Three of the seven members of
the review board must be in favor
of an appeal before it would be
considered.
Greg Osborn, Student Life chair
man, will meet with a number of
the committee members to write
up plans for the board as proposed
and present it to Pres. Johns for
approval.

Festival Features
Wind Ensemble

HMMM—Major General Charles F. Leonard, Commanding- General
of the U.S. Army Reserve forces in the Northwest, inspects the
Honor Guard which greeted him yesterday morning. The general
was assigned recently to the Northwest and is visiting all the
detachments in the area. Introducing General Leonard to Coed Sgt.
Jane Gibson of the K-Dettes is Cadet Colonel Donald G. Meath,
Army ROTC Battalion Commander. Other members of the Honor
Guard representing the various Army ROTC groups are from
the left, Cadet 2nd Lt. Peter Mohan, Counterguerillas; Cadet Sgt.
Clyde Langaunet, Blue Color Guard; Cadet Sgt. Jim MacKenzie,
Drill Team, and Cadet Sgts. Tim Locke and Jon Ober, Sky Divers.

The first recital in a series of
musical programs in the Montana
Fine Arts Festival will be pre
sented tonight at 8:15 in the Re
cital Hall.
The University Wind Ensemble’s
final concert of the 1965-66 season
will consist of masterpieces com
posed for winds in the 18th cen
tury.
The program will include a sym
phony by Johann Christian Bach,
six brief pieces by Karl P. E. Bach,
the Mozart Serenade, K. 361 and
the original version of the Over
ture to the Fireworks Music by
Handel.
Mozart’s Serenade is widely
recognized as one of the finest ex
amples of his art, said David Whitwell, conductor of the recital.
The concert is open to the pub
lic without charge.

Compared to U
by Ron Pierre

Sex Is Becoming Bigger
and Bigger
Had any lately? I haven't, but if
I keep watching the commercials
and the ads in the mass media I
apparently will be oriented with It.
“It” is that indescribable portion
of something just beyond the reach
of the pseudo-student and well
into the realm of the social Hit—
abouts. Sex is being spelled out in
suggestive advertising campaigns
intended to sell the goods.
A recent issue of Time magazine
elaborates on the sex trends of:
“Does She or Doesn’t She?” “How
ards’ makes clothes for men who
make babies” and the “Take it all
off” shaving commercials. At any
rate, our society is sex-oriented.
Here on the campus of the circle
steer U, sex and its ramifications,
according to the administration,
play the part of sterilized labora
tory rats in an experiment of in
creasing population.
Sex sells. The following is the
new plan concocted by Andy and
Mo for future propogation of UM.
Letters following the present trend
in sex advertising will be sent out
to prospective wide-eyeds, an
nouncing the virtue of the campus
with such phraseology as “UM, the
college that makes mongoloids, not
mongers.” In a colorful ten-page
handout, the campus will be re
vealed in one or more fold-outs of
the nudeness of the east side of
Domblaser field. Other pictures
will be the Shebian queen of Main
Hall posed on the rocks in front
of the old tomb, clad in shining
armor 6 inches thick; the caption
will read “Here at UM we don’t
make anything except rules.”
Following the pictures there will
be a joint statement by the para
gons of virtue for the year for
WRA and men’s living groups.
First the female paragon will
speak on the enjoyment found
in living in the basement cage
at Brantly Hall. She will also
tell about the night they finally
let her loose on the frat houses in

order to reduce the fraternity pop
ulation to meet the housing short
age next year. Following her state
ment, the male paragon will de
scribe life in a body cast for a
year, and how to find enjoyment
informing the dean of students of
snide comments overheard in the
dormitory.
The last pages in the booklet
will be devoted to statements from
the brass. D. J. will tell of the new
building program—of possible new
coed dormitories with living quar
ters of members of the opposite
sex separated by armed guards
and steel walls.
The VEEPs will each relate cer
tain portions of the sexual con
quests of the donkeys on the south
western portion of the U.S. Andy
and Mo will conclude' the book
with personal statements directed
to the future sexually-informed
bubblegummers. Andy will give
about the same speel he gives
every year to incoming freshman
men. (You know, the one where he
talks about V.D. girls, and booze.)
Mo will suggest that girls wishing
to apply for the secret service fill
in the necessary application forms
and return them to her as soon as
possible, in order to assure a suc
cessfully established spy system
before the girls are able to settle
in the dorm.
Picture this. A girl who has just
been expelled from the institution
standing on the curb waiting for
a car to take her away. A young
man passes and she asks herself,
“was it him?” or was it .the party.
At any rate, how did she find out
though; I didn’t tell anyone except
my roommate and my best friend.
Sex is becoming a bigger and
bigger deal. I guess that although
it is part of life, here at UM the
powers of the big talk say that sex
is nonexistent. At any rate, con
gratulations Suzy Wench, some
how, I don’t think-a diet will help
your problem.

The Protesters . . .

Stahl Recommends
Longer G rill Hours
To the Kaimin:
Here I am, 20 years old, decent,
church-going (and going steady).
If you were Miss Clow, would you
want me slinking away to drink
beer in someone’s apartment, after
a show, a dance, or an evening of
bowling? Or worse: would you
want me diving under the nearest
bush for just a place to come-inout-of-the-rain and have a little
private conversation? If you were
Miss Clow or Dr. Johns, you
wouldn’t want me to do that? Well,
why in the name of the Lodge
doesn’t somebody open the darn
Grill from 10:30 to 12 p.m., week
nights, and 11:30 to 2 a.m. week
ends?
You see, like 3,000 other UM
students, we have no car and no
access to one. Not even a ruddy
motorcycle! We can walk, sure, but
by 10:30 p.m. the Chimney Cor
ner, Milt’s and the Lamplighter
(all fairly “close”) are closed.
Only those places more than a mile
away are open, and when you’re
on foot at night, a mile up and a
mile back on a cold, wet night is
OUT.
I say if the administration wants
3,000 of its students to behave
“decorously at night,” it should
give them a decent CLOSE place
to do it in. Why aren’t a few
nickels taken out of everyone’s ac
tivity fees for payment of the
wages, light, power, food, gas,
water, etc. bills incurred from
the Grill’s being open those extra
two and a half hours on week
ends (and one and a half, week
nights)? If we girls have 12 p.m.
hour week nights to go to the
library, we should have a place
to get some burgers and fries
at 11 pjn. after a hard night of
study. And if we have 2 a.m. hours
on weekends, Miss Clow, at least,
should help her girls have a close,
open place to go after a movie is
over (so we girls won’t be “forced”
into going home or to that sinful
apartment for a friendly beer)!
Isn’t there a way to keep the
Grill open longer? After all, who
is the Grill supposed to be for,
anyway?
JANE STAHL
Junior, Journalism

Juice Coins Start
New Scholarship
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DO

By selling orange juice at UM
drama department productions and
their own productions, the Mon
tana Masquers earned money for
tl^e first scholarship the group has
ever given.
Bill Dobson, president of the
University’s honorary drama so
ciety, said the $100 scholarship
will be Warded for the 1966-67
academic year to a promising
sophomore, junior or senior ma
joring in drama.
The Masquers’ scholarship, the
David Bandman award for out
standing achievement in the the
ater and five other trophies will
be awarded at the Masquer’s an
nual banquet, Thursday, June 2 at
6:30 p.m.
The banquet will be at the Pines
Supper Club, and anyone who par
ticipated in any of the 1965-66
plays may attend.
Bill Dobson will be the master
of ceremonies. Firman H. Brown
Jr., chairman of the UM drama de
partment, will present an review
of the year’s productions. Les
Hankinson is in charge of enter
tainment for the evening.

ONE
IT

CALL
ALL!

Get Your Clothes
Fresh for the
Weeks Ahead!
FLO RENCE

Borg Agrees With
Lorretta Cartoon
To the Kaimin:
I enjoyed Lorretta’s editorial
cartoon in the Kaimin Friday,
“pennies for the ‘extras’ at the
Grill.” As a consumer your griev
ance is germane. Although food
prices have had a disproportionate
influence on the price indexes re
cently, such a pricing policy is
picky-unish.'.I don’t like it, but
we student employees don’t make
or set prices.
So please save your exacerbation
for someone else and don’t ask for
extras of this or that at stated
prices, which makes it necessary to
refuse.
VICTOR BORG
Junior, Econ.

Letters to the editor should generally be no longer than 400 words, preferably
typed and triple spaced, with the writer's full name, major, address and phone num
ber listed. They should be brought to the Kaimin office in Room 206 of the Jour
nalism Building by 2 p.m. the day before publication or mailed to the editor in care
of the Kaimin.
Letters must be within the limits of libel and obscenity and should amount to more
than a series of name calling. The editor reserves the right to edit or reject any
letter.

MONTANA KAIMIN

LAUNDRY

127 E. Front

1

542-2151

It’s Only a Short Way

p ill L

jP

to your

Picnic Supply Center

1 UNIVERSITY GROCERY
| One Block West of Lodge

1221 Helen

Interscholastic Special!
The Hall Tree will give away one
free ticket to the Paul Revere and
the Raiders Dance Friday night with
the purchase of any suit or sport coat
at the Hall Tree this week.

QJlp
Ijall 2Irff

The Traditional Shop
for men who prefer
natural shoulder
clothing
ON CIRCLE SQUARE

\

Golf Team Looks
To Third Straight
Championship

Tips Clinch Second;
Beat Weber Twice
The Grizzlies swept a doubleheader from Weber State yester
day, 8-4 and 6-3 to clinch second
place in the Big Sky Conference.
Shortstop Gary Peck was three
for five at the plate in the first
game. His two-run double sparked
the Grizzlies to an 11-hit attack.
The Tips took advantage of three
Wildcat errors in defeating pitcher
Steve Baglow. Jerry Sepich was
the winner but he was relieved in
the fourth by Larry Oddy.
The Tips led 3-1 going into the
last of the seventh in the second
game before Weber knotted the
score to force the game into extra
innings. Montana scored three
times in the top of the eighth for
the victory.
Larry Oddy was credited with
the win, relieving starter Jack
Mitchell in the seventh. Wildcat

The University Golf team will
be looking for its third consecutive
Big Sky golf championship as they
head for the Big Sky tournament
Thursday in Moscow, Idaho.
The three-day tournament will
have all the teams in the Big Sky
Conference entered. Idaho and
Gonzaga look like the toughest
opposition for the Grizzlies.
The first four places on the
Grizzly squad will be held down
by Don Waller, Harland Peschel,
Gary Koprivica and Jim Roberts.
There will be a three-man playoff
between Bill Rapp, Jim O’Connor
and John Warren to see who will
get the number five and six posi
tions on the team.
The Grizzlies came away from
last weekend with three straight
victories over Gonzaga ll%-6 y2,
Montana State, 16-2, and Idaho
11% to 6 1 4 . Waller and Peschel
were the medalists from Friday’s
matches and Peschel and Dick
Trail of Idaho shared medalist
honors Saturday with 73’s.
“I was well impressed with the
comeback of Rapp,” commented
coach Ed Chinske. “Friday he hit
an 82. He came back Saturday
with a 74. Jim O’Connor was very
consistent with a 77 on Friday and
a 76 on Saturday.” Both Rapp and
O’Connor were playing their first
matches for the Grizzlies last
weekend.

pitching ace Dick Willden was the
loser.
These were the last games of the
season for the Grizzlies. They have
nailed down second in the confer
ence with a 9-3 . mark. Coach
Whitey Campbell’s squad finished
with a 16-5 over-all record.
The Tips split a Big Sky doubleheader Saturday with Idaho State
in Pocatello. ISU won the first
game 7-4 behind the pitching of
Tom Lundy. He was relieved be
cause of a sore arm in the sixth,
but received credit for the win.
Montana’s Larry Oddy pitched a
two-hitter and struck out eight in
the second game to "pick up the
win.
Idaho won the conference base
ball title Saturday for the second
year in a row. The Vandals fin
ished the conference season with
an 11-1 mark.

Cats Take Second Straight
Track Meet From Bruins
The Grizzly thinclads will take Harry Adams’ home finale by de
to the road Thursday to partici feating the Grizzlies for an un
pate in the Big Sky Conference precedented second straight time,
championship meet this weekend 77-67.
in Moscow, Idaho.
The injury-ridden Tips, missing
UM's All-American d i s t a n c e
runner, Doug Brown, won both the sprinters Willie Jones and Tim
mile and two mile events in the Stark and hurdler Jim Casey,
dual meet with MSU Saturday in trailed by five points before the
Dornblaser Field.
mile relay, last event of the day,
Brown was presented the first was run. Five points are awarded
annual Governor’s Cup by Tim to the winner of this event and the
Babcock in a ceremony during the Tips needed a victory to tie the
meet. The cup will be presented meet. The race was close all the
each year to a native Montana way with the lead changing hands
athlete attending one of the col three times. Bobcat anchor man,
leges or universities in the state. Mike Stark, began the last lap
Brown also received a certifi with a six-yard lead over Mon
cate of achievement from Wally tana’s Tom Gopp. The distance was
Schwank, UM athletic director, on too great for Gopp to overcome
"behalf of the University, a gold and Stark broke the tape two yards
blazer from Missoula Mayor H. R. ahead of him giving the Bobcats
Dix, which was purchased from the meet victory.
funds provided by Missoula resi
Dennis Stemple broke the UM
dents, and plaques from the Mis and Dornblaser Field record in the
soula Chamber of Commerce and pole vault clearing the bar at 15’
Lasum.
4%”. He tried again at 16 feet but,
The Bobcats spoiled UM Coach missed in three attempts.

Try a DIFFERENT cigar!!
West German, Swiss, Dutch and
50 Assorted American Brands

BELL PIPE SHOPPE
225 E. Broadway

Opposite Post Office

Soccer Team
Defeats WSU
The UM soccer team defeated
Washington State University 2-0
here' Saturday.
It was- one of the fastest and
most action-packed games ever
played by the. Bruins according to
John Rohrback, team member.
Halfback Bela Balogh scored
both points in the game. He outran
the WSU goalie in the first half
and kicked the ball through the
uprights to give the Tips a 1-0
lead. Balogh scored the final goal
of the game in the second half
with a hard kick from outside. This
came after numerous previous at
tempts by his teammates.
The outstanding player of the
day was goalie Dan Vejtasa. He
performed flawlessly throughout
the entire game and made three
spectacular saves within 10 seconds
during the second half.
Supporting Vejtasa was a hard
hitting UM defense which con
tained WSU’s offensive line. Inju
ries were light but sore limbs were
plentiful said Rohrback.
The game was witnessed by sev
eral hundred spectators who were
watching the Grizzly-Bobcat track
meet. During lulls in the meet, the
crowd turned its attention to the
soccer match to cheer the Bruins.
The victory over WSU gives the
Grizzlies a 6-1-1 record.

Grizzly Netters to Compete
In Big Sky Championships
The Grizzly tennis team will be
tourney-bound this weekend as
they head for Moscow, Idaho for
the Big Sky tennis championships.
Weber will be the only team that
is not represented in this tourna
ment from the conference. Look
ing back over the season, the Griz
zlies have victories over Gonzaga

Rosters Due
Intramural rosters for golf and
track competition are due Thurs
day according to Ed Chinske, in
tramural director.
Entry forms may be picked up
in Mr. Chinske’s office or in the
hall desk at the Women’s Center.
SMALL PROFIT
In 1915, Grizzly coach Jerry
Nissen supplemented his salary by
running a boardinghouse for his
gridders. His margin of profit was
cut down considerably during the
season when his players practiced
their plays in Nissen’s living room
and wrecked the furniture.

and Montana State while losing to
Idaho. The Tips have not played
Idaho State, but the Bobcats beat
ISU.
The only questionable starter for
the Grizzlies will be Eric LaPointe
who missed last week’s action with
a bad ankle. Another regular, Mike
Emerson, will not make the trip
with the team. He said he would
like to make the trip, but his
studies require that he remain in
Missoula.
The starters for the Grizzlies
will be Rich Curry, John Alex
ander, Bob Andreossi and Jim
Cronin. Steve Meloy, a freshman
will travel with the team as a
stand-by.
The team will play Washington
State University, in Pullman
Thursday on their way to Moscow.
In last week’s action the Griz
zlies beat MSU, 6-1 on Friday, and
lost to Whitworth, of Spokane,
Wash., 4-3 on Saturday. Singles
winners for Montana on Saturday
were Alexander, Andreozzi and
Mike Emerson. Montana is 7-4 for
the season.

Surprise!

8 POUNDS OF DRYCLEANING FOR $2

TONITE

Coin Operated Washers
and Dryers

10 ’til 1 a.m.

ALWAYS ATTENDED
at the

SUNSHINE CENTER
NJS. Corner of Holiday Village

Michigan & Benton—Off Hwy 93

C r a m m in g
C lo w n in g
C r a s h in g
P u b b in g
F r u g g in g
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93 CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
Congratulates Graduating Seniors
Come to 93 Chrysler Plymouth
and ask us about our exclusive

SENIOR PLAN
Simply stated it means that now, the
exclusive club—graduating seniors
only—can buy a car w ith no money
down—all you need is verification
o f employment or special order
t o report to

U N C L E

PERMANENT PRESS
Shirts and Slacks of
FORTREL® and cotton

From dawn to discotheque
they’re really with it...Perma
nently pressed 50% Fortrel poly
ester and 50% cotton make Mr.
Wrangler your best buddy from
early classes to just-one-morefrug at midnight...and they’re
guaranteed for one year’s normal
wear.
They stay like new forever. In a
full range of colon and styles.
SEE YOUR LOCAL STORE
TOR FAMOUS
MR. WRANGLER
SHIRTS &SLACKS
or write

M&Wmimgkir

350 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10001
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Art Festival Display Is Lively

CONCERNING U
• Applications for membership
of the Homecoming Committee are
available at the Lodge desk.
• Applications for commissioner
and board membership are avail
able at the Lodge desk. They are
due Wednesday.
• Reservations for the annual
luncheon for retiring faculty and
staff are due Wednesday, May 18,
with the Associate Dean of Stu
dents, extension 4511. The lunch
eon is May 23 at noon in the Ter
ritorial Rooms. The cost of the
luncheon is $1.75 and may be paid
in Main Hall 104 or at the door.
• David Whitwell, assistant pro
fessor of music, will lecture on
“The Orchestra in the 18th Cen
tury” today at 3 p.m. in Music 218.
• Tickets for the WRA Steak
Fry on May 18 at 5:30 behind the
Women’s Center are on sale at the
WRA office in the Women’s Cen
ter for $1.25.
• Students who drove cars to
Leadership Camp may pick up re
imbursements at the cashier’s
window in Main Hall.

By MARGARET GARDNER
and MARTIN HOLT
A print of a woman’s body
splattered with paint, automobile
parts welded together and ceramic
men representing a whimsical sat
ire of marriage are just a few of
the lively pieces of art displayed in
the music building in the second
annual student art festival.
(Three weeks ago, five graduates
from the art school formed a com
mittee and started organizing the
show.
They obtained prize money from
the ASUM reserve fund and from
art faculty donations. Harold Balazs, owner and operator of Mead
Art Works consented to be juror
to determine which paintings could
be hung in the show and to dis
tribute prize money.
Each person could make four
entries. Thirty-nine art works
were received and Mr. Balazs ac
cepted 27.
Mr. Balazs awarded five prizes
ranging from $120 to $20 and two
honorable mentions. The works
are all now on sale.
The exhibition staff included
Ward Devlin, Jackie McElroy, Ivin
Morrison, Tom Sternal and Nancy
Erickson. Donald Bunse served as
faculty adviser.
Martin Holt, a junior in art from
Deer Lodge, reviewed the exhibi
tion and gave his personal view of
the show.
The first thing which struck him
as he walked into the exhibition
in the music building, he said, was
the oppressiveness of the space.
Commenting on the art he said,
“If one attempts to make a mathe
matical equation with what goes
into a work of art on one side of
the equal sign and what comes out
on the other side, he will find he
has an untrue sentence. An artist
puts part of himself and his own
personality into a work; regard
less of how much the viewer dis
likes a piece (even if he is igno
rant) he adds to the sum of the
work.”
Holt then gave his opinion of
the individual paintings. “Tom Ulberg, second-place winner, hits an
extreme in simplicity in ‘Painless
Birth.’ It is almost as symetrical
as a target. Here we see the stereo
types presented as fresh ideas and
compositions.
The limitations of exhibiting the
paintings in the music building are
clearly seen while standing in front
of Nancy Erickson’s fourth-place
picture ‘Orange Painting with R’s.
One has to squint to see what is
going on behind the glare.
“Ward Devlin’s monoprint ‘Sym
posium’ shows understanding of
space and has a Picasso-like lyri
cism which enhances the animal
activity. There is a body print by
Dana Boussard, which if you have

CALLING V
TODAY
Royaleers Square Dance Club,
7:30 p.m., WC 104.
Budget and Finance, 7 p.m.,
Committee Room 2.
Cosmopolitan Club, 7:30 pm.,
business meeting; 8 p.m., Stanley
Bolle will speak on the Peace
Corps in Nigeria. Unitarian House,
102 McLeod.
Bear Paws, 6:30 p.m., LA 303.
Traditions Board, 6:30 p.m., Ra
valli Room.
Committee for Peace in Viet
Nam, 8 p.m., LA 105.
Prospective Bear Paw Members,
7 pm., LA 303.
ASUM Program Council, 4 pm.,
Committee Room 1.
WEDNESDAY
Publications Board, 4 pm., Com
mittee Room 2.
Phi Chi Theta, 7 p.m., initiation,
Territorial Room 1.
Central Board, 7 p.m., Lodge.

Pharmacy School to Give
Awards at Annual Dinner
The annual awards dinner of the
UH School of Pharmacy will be
held tonight in the Territorial
Rooms of the Lodge at 6:30 pm.
The pharmacy school faculty
will present awards and scholar
ships to seniors and other under
graduate students.

C L A S S IF IE D

A D S

20c
Bach line (5 words average) first insertion
Each consecutive insertion _____________
10c
(No change in copy in consecutive insertions)
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publication.
If errors are made in advertisement, immediate notice must be given
the publishers since we are responsible for only one incorrect insertion.
PHONE 243-4392

1. LOST AND FOUND

21. FOR SALE

GLASSES: Found: Half-black frames.
Claim In Food Service Office. 102-lnc
LOST: Man's 1964 class ring. Initials
W.T. Reward $20. 243-2368.______ 101-Sc

TEN-SPEED Blanch! Speciallissma rac
ing bike. Excellent condition. Original
price $240. Now $110, 243-2395. 102-lc
’62 VALIANT. V-200. Excellent. $599.
515 McLeod. 9-6343.______________ 102-4C
PARACHUTE with new canopy and
5-panel modificaUon. Call Todd 9-6663.

6. TYPING
EXPERT report typing. Mrs. Parks.
9-8057._______________________98-13C
TYPING SERVICE. 549-5517.
95-tfc
EXCELLENT typing. Reasonable rates.
543-5533.
83-tfc
TYPING —EXPERIENCED. Call 5497282.
65-tic
TYPING — FAST, ACCURATE. 549-

25. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

10. TRANSPORTATION
17. CLOTHING
EXCELLENT ALTERATIONS and reThree blocks irom campus. 549Sairs.
110.
3-tic

20. WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT in university dis
trict one- or two-bedroom, small house
by June 1. University instructor. Reierences available. Call 243-4641 or 5438797.
102-4C

4 — MONTANA KAIMIN

irk

AP Roundup
NEW YORK—The city’s 21 mu
nicipal hospitals began cutting
nonemergency services yesterday
in the face of a threatened nurses’
strike in one week. Patients whose
lives da not depend upon hospital
care are being sent home. The mu
nicipal hospitals have 3,260 regis
tered nurses of which 1,480 sent
in resignations effective May 23.
SAN FRANCISCO—More than
110,000 communters and travelers
in 12 Western states were incon
venienced by a strike of Grey
hound Bus workers yesterday.
Greyhound said 1,500 buses were
idled when 5,000 employees went
on strike.
BILLINGS — “Reverting Mon
tana Tech in Butte into a junior
college would be backwood think
ing indeed,” Mayor Willard Fraser
said yesterday.
Fraser called Tech “the Mount
Everest of the mining schools of
the world, and said it should be
beefed up rather than pushed
backward in his reference to ru
mors of a survey on the feasibility
of making Tech a junior college.

way. Then I miss the edges but
can watch the large inert shapes
float int6 space.
“Ben Sams’ collograph ‘On Walk
ing Through Big Cheese’ which got
an honorable mention, falls prey
to the fiend of collagraphic prints
which is ‘business.’ Ben was fudg
ing on the extreme left edge where
the plate was poorly inked. I don’t
mind that if it works, but in this
case it sets up a very weak area
for the rest of the print to slough
into. Ben’s ‘People-Pot’ (also hon
orable mention) is lots of fun.
“The piece which is least apt to
be seen but which demands the
greatest study is John Rhodes’ col
lage ‘Rexall.’ The central red form
is pushed way out in space by the
blue D while the orange-red form
carries the movement back to the
surface. Blue S shapes repeating
one another fly out of the upper
left comer like lighted messages
on the Allied Chemical Building in
Times Square.“The sculpture is able to elude
the restrictiveness of the place,
especially Ivan Morrison’s ‘Great
Snal’ which has the whole soft-

IF YOU MEET these basic requirements
and are willing to acquire the neces
sary training you may qualify for a
flight crew posiUon with a major air
lines. Height 5'7" to 6’4”. Age: 20 to 27.
Vision 20/20 uncorrected. Education: 2
years of college. Pass qualifying exam
inations. Herrod Aviation will have a
representative in this area on May 20,
1966. For more detailed Information
see Mr. Hood at Placement Center.
____________________________ 101-5C

28. MOTORCYCLES
YAMAHA CYCLE rentals at South 93
Car Wash. 501 Strand. 549-9084. 97-tfc
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ball field to ooze about on. That
auto heater fan and Ford fender
bring to mind a more rapid ve
hicle than the snail which climbs
Mount Yoshino.
‘Daffodil’ is fun and actually
well handled. The flowers are in
geniously conceived. One flower
has been plucked of its petals,
while another has already gone
to seed. Sculpturally it draws a
zero. The winding stems take me
on a short unexciting journey from
earth to the flower from which I
have to climb to the pillar to get
back to earth.
“When I see Ron Wigginton’s
first-place sculpture, ‘The Land
Talking, The People Listening/
somehow I miss out. The piece is
well cast and is truly sculptural,
but I don’t get $120 worth of looks
out of it.
Holt entered a creative photo
graph and won an honorable men
tion. There are also works by
Mike Calder, Edward Groenhout,
Sally Johnson, Don Duman, Joycelon Andrus, Rosalie Bianchi, Betty
Violette, Judith Nikel, James McClean and Paul Lewing.

FACTORY PRICE INCREASE
Last chance to buy HOHNER harmonicas at such low prices!

WHILE THE SUPPLY LASTS

Marine B a n d ________ $2.40
__$4.75
Auto Valve Harp

Echo H a rp __________ $2.85
Koch Chromatic ___ i__ $7,15

AT THE HOLIDAY VILLAGE

The University Wind Ensemble
music by
f t Handel
f t K.P.E. Bach
f t J.C. Bach
f t Mozart

Music Recital Hall
TONIGHT

8:15 p.m.

HAKE USE OF
THIS ASSET
At M i time, youth Is probably
your greatest asset Let me ex
piate to you what real value R
has tf you begin now planning
and purchasing a Rft Insurance
program lor Inandal security ts
the future.

PIZZA & COKE
NIGHT

$1.00
Your Choice of Sausage, Pepperoni,
Beef, Mushroom and Cheese

_________________________________101-5C

YOUR CREDIT UNION has a sharp
1964 Buick Riviera tor sale. Sold new
for almost $5,000, loaded, new tires, low
mUeage, has the Wildcat 465 engine.
Our low price $2,950. Call LaVerne Harbrige. 243-2331 for details._____ 100-4c
'58 FORD wagon $295. 314ft Madison.
8236.
6-tic ______________________________________
1 0 0 -tfc
EXPERT typing. Thesis work specialty. '35 PLYMOUTH. Runs good. 549-8503.
Student work corrected accurately. _________________________________101-5C
Electric typewriter, 543-6515.
85-tic
HOUSE close to university. Two blocks
TYPING. Fast. Near campus. 3-8085. from
Bonner Park. Two bedrooms with
__________________ 85-tic finished
basement room. Fireplace. New
carpet in living room. Living room
8. HELP WANTED
draperies. All Improvements in and
HELP WANTED: Men college students paid. Gas heat. Hot water. $16,000. 519
part-time summer work. Must be over Woodworth. 549-1341.__________ 101-Sc
Si. Call 543-8912.______________ 101-20
RIDE WANTED to New York City. Will
share expenses. 549-0071.________99-5c

a healthy mind, is obscene. Some
heresy on ‘Holy Matrimony’ by
Jane Haberchak mixes media as
well as marriage.
“Mary Clark is working with her
peripheral vision along with some
more obvious optics in ‘Pregnant.’
I only wish that paper on her lap
had a drawing of her belly, lap,
foot, and paper with a drawing of
her belly, lap, foot and paper with
a drawing of her bely, lap, foot
and paper.
'“Jackie McElroy succeeds in
pulling a good optical piece in ‘Pre
Naval Navel’(?) The painting is
hard to see in the corridor but
when one gets some distance on it,
'the pink polka dot shift from a
‘pure dot pattern to a ground for
'a lusty looking female shape.
jThere is an interesting contrast
between this and Tom Ulberg’s
Very flat ‘Live it UP!’
“I must mention Tom Moore’s
Rawing of a ‘Naked Woman.’ She
Would be even more naked if Tom
smeared a bit of green in with the
red and gray. I find this drawing
refreshing.
“I had a hard time viewing Ivan
Morrison’s ‘Brown Collage’ until I
got to the first landing in the stair-

☆

☆

☆

Also
m
J. LYLE DENNISTON
SPECIAL AGENT
NEW YORK LIFE
WSURANCE COMPANY

Phone 549-2648
Emsel Building
2100 Oxford
Missoula, Montana

Special

“HEIDEL HOUR”

!■

